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A B S T R A C T
The potential of utilizing geopolymer concrete (GPC) walls containing microencapsulated phase change material
(MPCM) in buildings at different environmental conditions has been investigated. The effect of climate condi-
tions (temperature, solar radiation) and MPCM design (shell thickness, concentration) on the energy efficiency of
buildings was systematically analyzed based on numerical calculations utilizing the finite differences method
with an energy balance approach. The energy efficiency of buildings was found to increase at higher levels of
MPCM addition and for thicker concrete walls. When the outdoor temperature is higher than the indoor tem-
perature, increasing the maximum solar radiation causes a higher power consumption, a lower power reduction,
and accordingly a reduced energy efficiency of the buildings. Utilizing a PCM with a melting temperature close
to the average outdoor and indoor temperatures has a positive effect on enhancing the energy efficiency of
buildings. Numerical calculations were used to evaluate the efficiency of using GPC containing two different
types of MPCM (PS-DVB/RT27 with a paraffin Rubitherm®RT27 core and a shell of polystyrene cross-linked with
divinylbenzene and MF/PCM24 with a paraffin mixture core and a melamine–formaldehyde polymer shell) at
the environmental conditions of Oslo and Madrid throughout one year. It was found that a significant reduction
of the annual power consumption for heating/cooling can be achieved in both Oslo and Madrid. It was also
found that the wall orientation and the season have significant effects on the power consumption and power
reductions. The GPC containing MPCM was found to exhibit better performance in Madrid than in Oslo. The
developed model can be used as a quantitative tool to design MPCM-concrete walls in different climates.
1. Introduction
Approximately 40% of the total energy consumption is related to
buildings, and a significant amount of this energy is due to heating and
cooling (EU Directive 2002/91/EC; EU Directive 2010/31/UE). Ac-
cordingly, reducing the energy consumption of buildings is important
for achieving the energy and climate targets of the world. Improved
construction techniques and advanced material technology can sig-
nificantly reduce the energy consumption needed to keep a comfortable
indoor temperature.
Integration of microencapsulated phase change materials (MPCM)
into building materials has been investigated to create materials with a
high thermal energy storage capacity (Borreguero et al., 2014; Cao
et al., 2018b, 2017; Cui et al., 2018; Eddhahak-Ouni et al., 2014;
Hunger et al., 2009 ; Pilehvar et al., 2017b; Pisello et al., 2017;
Ramakrishnan et al., 2017a,b,c; Shadnia et al., 2015; Wei et al., 2017).
Phase change materials are materials that can store and release high
amounts of thermal energy, utilizing the phase transition of the mate-
rials. The main parameters that influence the storage and release of
thermal energy are the heat storage capacity, the thermal conductivity,
the melting temperature of the PCM, and the outdoor environment.
Incorporating MPCM into a building material is expected to improve
the thermal energy storage capacity, resulting in higher energy effi-
ciency and reduced power consumption for heating and cooling. An-
other advantage of utilizing PCM in building materials is the possibility
of moving the maximum thermal load of the buildings to periods where
the electricity demand is low (e.g., at night), thereby reducing the peak
electricity demand.
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Concrete-based materials are among the most used materials for
buildings. This is due to their high mechanical strength and the possi-
bility of changing the properties by varying the concrete recipe.
Concrete has a moderate thermal energy storage capacity, which can be
improved by integration of MPCM (Cao et al., 2017; Cui et al., 2018;
Hunger et al., 2009; Pilehvar et al., 2017b; Wei et al., 2017). The en-
hancement of the thermal energy storage capacity of concrete will
improve the energy efficiency of buildings.
Experimental studies of the thermal response of concrete walls
containing MPCM show very promising results regarding saving
building energy consumption (Cao et al., 2017, 2018c; Hunger et al.,
2009). However, experimental studies are usually costly and time
consuming, especially when it is desirable to compare a range of po-
tential designs to evaluate their respective performance. Alternatively,
simulation studies are able to determine the efficiency of a design
without physically building the systems. This significantly reduces the
investigation time and the overall cost of building the system. Due to
the benefit of numerical models, some numerical methods have been
developed to simulate the thermal impact of building materials con-
taining PCM/MPCM (Al-Saadi and Zhai, 2013; Biswas and Abhari,
2014; Borreguero et al., 2011; Darkwa and Su, 2012; Diaconu and
Cruceru, 2010; Gowreesunker et al., 2012; Lamberg et al., 2004; Marin
et al., 2016; Thiele et al., 2015; Xie et al., 2018; Zwanzig et al., 2013).
The heat capacity method is one of the most commonly used numerical
methods, and show good agreement with experimental data
(Borreguero et al., 2011; Lamberg et al., 2004). Nevertheless, while the
building materials containing PCM/MPCM exhibit an asymmetric
melting area (Cao et al., 2017; Cui et al., 2015; Joulin et al., 2014;
Lachheba et al., 2015), most studies define Cp(T) as a piecewise func-
tion of temperature (Lamberg et al., 2004; Thiele et al., 2015) or a
Gaussian function of temperature (Diaconu and Cruceru, 2010), which
assume that the melting area is symmetric. A mismatch between the
model and realistic conditions induces inaccuracies in the models.
Few studies have numerically calculated the energy consumption of
a building over an entire year in different cities to explore the role of
various seasons on the thermal impact of building materials containing
PCM/MPCM (Biswas and Abhari, 2014; Diaconu and Cruceru, 2010; Xie
et al., 2018; Zwanzig et al., 2013). There are conflictive observations
regarding seasonal variations of the energy efficiency of buildings uti-
lizing PCM/MPCM. Some studies found that the energy reduction in the
summer was higher than in the winter (Biswas and Abhari, 2014;
Zwanzig et al., 2013) while other studies came to the opposite con-
clusion (Diaconu and Cruceru, 2010). The discrepancies could be due to
different climate conditions with dissimilarities in solar radiation and
outdoor temperatures. However, further investigations are required to
present clear evidence on how the seasons and climates can affect the
thermal impact of concrete containing MPCM.
Ordinary Portland cement concrete is one of the major building
materials worldwide, and has been studied for incorporation of mi-
croencapsulated phase change materials (Cui et al., 2015; Joulin et al.,
2014; Hunger et al., 2009). However, the high amount of CO2 emission
from production of Portland cement is a major drawback (Benhelal
et al., 2013). Approximately 5–7% of global man-made CO2 emissions
are due to Portland cement production (Sumesh et al., 2017; Turner and
Collins, 2013). It has been estimated that the CO2 emission from geo-
polymer concrete is 9% lower than for Portland cement concrete
(Turner and Collins, 2013). However, the calculations were based on a
geopolymer concrete that was heated to 60–80 °C during curing. Curing
the geopolymer concrete at ambient conditions (Pilehvar et al., 2018;
Pilehvar et al., 2017a) reduces the CO2 emissions with 21% compared
to Portland cement concrete. Geopolymer concrete exhibit improved
compressive strength compared to Portland cement concrete, (Pilehvar
et al., 2018; Pilehvar et al., 2017a) and have been shown to have a
better resistance to high temperatures (Kong and Sanjayan, 2010) and
fire (Sarker et al., 2014), smaller drying shrinkage (Olivia and Nikraz,
2012), as well as superior acid (Bakharev, 2005) and salt water (Olivia
and Nikraz, 2012) resistance. The geopolymer binder is synthesized by
mixing materials rich in silica and amorphous alumina with a strong
alkaline activator (Part et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2015). A high pro-
portion of industrial by-products such as fly ash, coal ash, and blast
furnace slag are often used in geopolymer concrete. Therefore, an en-
vironmentally friendly geopolymer concrete (GPC) with low CO2
emission was selected for this work.
The objective of the present work is to numerically investigate how
the variation of different climate conditions influence the thermal im-
pact of buildings utilizing concrete walls containing microencapsulated
phase change materials.
A mathematical model was developed to simulate the effect of
MPCM addition on the thermal performance of buildings. In addition,
the heat capacity as function of temperature for concrete containing
microencapsulated phase change materials was utilized in the numer-
ical model. The effect on the energy efficiency of buildings of MPCM
type and concentration, the thickness of the concrete walls, solar ra-
diation, and outdoor temperature was investigated. The possibility of
utilizing concrete containing MPCM walls at the climate conditions of
Oslo and Madrid over a span of one year was evaluated with special
Nomenclature
Cp specific heat capacity, J/Kg °C
qs“ solar radiation, W/m2
T temperature, °C
t time, s
hi indoor heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 °C
ho outdoor heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 °C
P power consumption, kWh/m2
Pr power reduction, %
k thermal conductivity, W/m °C
Qconvection convective heat transfer, W/m2
Qrad radiative heat transfer, W/m2
Greek symbols
φ heat flux, W/m2
αs absorptivity of the outdoor wall surface
ε emissivity of the outdoor wall surface
σ Stefan–Boltzmann constant, W/m2⋅K4
ρ density, Kg/m3
Subscripts
sky average sky temperature
i discretized node
m interior discretized node
room room temperature
ave average
out outdoor temperature
max maximum temperature
min minimum temperature
con concrete
MPCM-con concrete containing MPCM
Abbreviations
MPCM microencapsulated phase change materials
PCC Portland cement concrete
GPC geopolymer concrete
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attention on the effect of wall orientation and seasons. The main pur-
pose is to explore the combined effect of different climates conditions
such as solar radiation and outdoor temperature on the energy effi-
ciency of MPCM addition.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Geopolymer concrete containing microencapsulated phase change
materials (MPCM-GPC) was fabricated by mixing class F fly ash (FA),
ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS), sand, aggregates, re-
tarder, an alkaline activator solution and MPCM. Table 2 summarizes
the composition of geopolymer concrete containing MPCM (MPCM-
GPC) (Pilehvar et al., 2018; Pilehvar et al., 2017b). MPCM was in-
corporated into GPC at 0, 2.6 and 5.2 wt%. The concentration of MPCM
was limited to 5.2 wt% since higher concentrations of MPCM resulted in
too low workability of the geopolymer concrete.
Two different kinds of microcapsules were utilized. PS-DVB/RT27
microcapsules consists of a paraffin Rubitherm®RT27 core coated with
a PS-DVB (polystyrene cross-linked with divinylbenzene) shell. This
MPCM was prepared by a polymerization suspension process in our lab.
For more information about the fabrication process of PS-DVB/RT27,
see Szczotok et al. (2017). The commercial Microtek microcapsules,
MPCM24D (MF/PCM24) have a paraffin core and a melamine-for-
maldehyde polymer shell (MF). The MPCM properties are summarized
in Table 1.
The concrete samples containing 0 wt%, 2.6 wt% and 5.2 wt% of
MPCM were named GPC0, GPC-2.6-X and GPC-5.2-X, respectively. X is
the name of integrated MPCM (PS-DVB/RT27 or MF/PCM24).
Sand (density of 2.7 g/cm3) and aggregates (density of 2.6 g/cm3)
were supplied by Gunnar Holth and Skolt Pukkverk AS, Norway. In
addition, the class F fly ash (density= 2.26 ± 0.02 g/cm3) and ground
granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) (density= 2.85 ± 0.02 g/cm3)
was purchased from Norcem, Germany and Cemex, Germany, respec-
tively.
The alkaline activator solution consists of a mixture of a sodium
silicate solution (density= 1.93 g/cm3, 35 wt% solids consisting of
27 wt% of SiO2 and 8wt% of Na2O) and a 14M NaOH (560 g/L) so-
lution. The ratio between the sodium silicate solution and NaOH(aq) is
1.5 (Pilehvar et al., 2018). For the current recipe, mNa2SiO3(aq)= 120 g,
and mNaOH(aq)= 80 g. The sodium silicate solution has a molar ratio of
SiO2 to Na2O of 3.49 and viscosity of 0.1 Pa⋅s at 20 °C. In order to im-
prove the workability as well as the mixing ability of MPCM into GPC, a
naphthalene based retarder (density of 1.2 g/cm3; FLUBE OS 39, Boz-
zetto Group, Italy) was selected (Jang et al., 2014; Nematollahi and
Sanjayan, 2014a,b; Pilehvar et al., 2018).
The thermal properties of GPC containing various concentrations of
MPCM were determined by a home-made guarded hot plate system
(Cao et al., 2018a). The thermal properties are summarized in Table 3
and Table 4. For more information regarding the guarded hot plate
system and the determination of the thermal properties, see Cao et al.
(2017 and 2018a).
The specific heat capacity as a function of temperature of GPC
containing microcapsules can be described by (Cao et al., 2018a):
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where Tm is the melting temperature of phase change materials. wl and
wr are the phase change temperature range on the left side and right
side of the melting peak, respectively. ml and mr are shape parameters
for the left and right side of the peak, respectively. Cpo and h are re-
spectively the specific heat capacity outside the melting range and the
height of the melting peak. For more information about the Cp(T) fit-
ting process, see Cao et al. (2018a).
2.2. Numerical method
The effect of MPCM addition on the thermal performance of con-
crete walls was numerically evaluated. The indoor surface temperature
reduction, the time delay of the maximum thermal load, the power
consumption, and the power reduction for the heating and cooling
system were calculated based on a simplified, uninsulated concrete wall
and a constant indoor temperature.
Fig. 1 shows the model used to investigate the thermal behavior of
the concrete walls. The following assumptions of the material proper-
ties and environmental conditions were made to simplify the calcula-
tion process:
• The thickness of the concrete wall is significantly smaller than the
other dimensions. Therefore, the heat transfer process across the
concrete walls is assumed as a one-dimensional problem.• The MPCM concrete sample is homogeneous and isotropic.• There is no heat generation in the concrete samples.• The convection effect in the melted PCM is omitted.• The convection coefficients for the indoor and outdoor environment
are assumed to be constant.• The heat from people and devices are neglected.
Based on these assumptions, the equation for one-dimensional heat
transfer across the MPCM-concrete wall is (Cengel, 2002; Lamberg
et al., 2004; Thiele et al., 2015):
=k T
x
C T T
t
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2
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where k, ρ, x are the thermal conductivity, density, and thickness of the
wall, respectively. Cp(T) is the specific heat capacity as a function of
temperature of GPC containing microcapsules and can be described by
Eq. (1).
In order to solve the model, the finite difference method was se-
lected due to its high accuracy and fast computation (Özişik et al.,
2017). The finite difference method has 3 different schemes: the explicit
scheme, the fully implicit scheme, and the Crank-Nicolson scheme
(semi-implicit scheme). While the explicit scheme requires small time
steps to obtain stable data, the fully implicit scheme (first order in time)
and Crank–Nicolson scheme (second order in time) works well and
provides high accuracy for large time steps (Özişik et al., 2017). Al-
though the Crank-Nicolson scheme shows highest accuracy, it can
contain spurious oscillations especially when the time step is large
Table 1
The properties of the microencapsulated phase change materials.
MPCM name Size (µm) Tmelt (°C) ΔH (J/g) Reference
Single Aggregates (mean size)
PS-DVB/RT27 10–100 130 24.9 100 Szczotok et al. (2017)
MF/PCM24 10–30 21 21.9 154 Cao et al. (2018c)
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(Khoshghalb et al., 2011). The fully implicit scheme was therefore
employed to achieve good accuracy without oscillations for the yearly
numerical calculations at reduced computing times.
For the current work, the fully implicit finite difference method
using the energy balance approach, which was successfully applied by
other research groups (Ascione et al., 2014; Cengel, 2002;
Ramakrishnan et al., 2017d,e), will be employed to solve the model in
order to predict the annual thermal performance of building utilizing
geopolymer concrete containing microcapsules. This method is based
on discretizing the medium into a number of nodes where the distance
(thickness) between two adjacent nodes is Δx. The volume elements
over the nodes, where energy balance is applied, are formed to de-
termine the temperatures at all nodes of the sample (Fig. 1).
In addition, boundary conditions were applied to solve Eq. (2):
• Interior node i= 1 (x= 0, indoor wall surface) (boundary condition
(Cengel, 2002)): For the room, a constant indoor temperature Troom
is maintained at 23 °C by a HVAC (heating, ventilation and air
conditioning) system. Only the convective heat transfer is imposed
at the interior wall surface while the radiative heat transfer due to
the different temperature between the indoor wall surface and the
room temperature is neglected.
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• Inner node i= 2 to i=N−1
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• Exterior node i=N (x= L, outdoor wall surface) (boundary con-
dition (Pasupathy et al., 2008; Cengel, 2002; Diaconu and Cruceru,
2010; Thiele et al., 2015)): the exterior wall surface is subjected to a
time dependent outdoor temperature (Tout) and a time dependent
solar radiation heat flux (q″s). The combined convective and ra-
diative heat transfer is imposed at the exterior wall surface.
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Different values of Δt and Δx were tested to determine values for the
simulation where the simulated data is stable and there is no difference
when the values of Δt and Δx are changed. Based on this test, Δt= 60 s
and Δx= 0.005m were used. The temperature dependent specific heat
capacity Cp(T) is updated at every iteration according to Eq. (1). The
initial temperature of the system was set as 23 °C.
Tout, Tsky and TN represent the outdoor temperature, the average sky
temperature and the outdoor wall surface temperature (x= L), σ is the
Stefan–Boltzmann constant, αs and ε are the total absorptivity and
emissivity of the outdoor wall surface, respectively (Kreith et al., 2012;
Thiele et al., 2015). The indoor heat transfer coefficient hi was set to
8W/m2 K while the outdoor heat transfer coefficient ho was set to
20W/m2 K. These values are similar to the values recommended by
ASHRAE (ASHRAE, 2013), and has been utilized for similar calculations
previously (Al-Sanea, 2002; Alawadhi, 2008; Thiele et al., 2015). The
total hemispherical solar absorptivity and surface emissivity of the
outdoor wall surface were 0.65 and 0.87, respectively (Kreith et al.,
Table 2
Composition of Geopolymer concrete.
MPCM (wt%) Alkaline solution (g) Water (g) FA* (g) GGBFS** (g) Sand (g) Aggregate (g) Retarder (g) MPCM (g)
0 200 50 300 200 871.2 851.7 5 0
2.6 696.9 63
5.2 522.7 117
* FA: Flyash.
** GGBFS: Ground granulated blast-furnace slag.
Table 3
Summarization of the thermal properties of GPC containing PS-DVB/RT27 (Cao
et al., 2018a).
MPCM (%) k (W/m °C) Cp (J/Kg °C) ρ (Kg/m3)
Cpo h wl wr ml mr Tm
0 1.35 891 – – – – – – 2199
2.6 1.13 960 199 9.0 3.3 159 275 23.3 2057
5.2 0.87 1062 568 7.8 2.3 1.7 3.4 25.3 1960
Table 4
Summarization of the thermal properties of GPC containing MF/PCM24 (Cao
et al., 2018a).
MPCM (%) k (W/m °C) Cp (J/Kg °C) ρ (Kg/m3)
Cpo h wl wr ml mr Tm
0 1.35 891 – – – – – – 2199
2.6 1.02 982 404 5.6 1.6 1.3 2.8 23 2023
5.2 0.74 1125 851 6.3 2.9 1.4 5.3 23.7 1875
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the MPCM-concrete wall, and finite dif-
ferences method using the energy balance approach with boundary conditions.
The energy balance states that heat transferred into the volume element (Q)
from all of its surfaces is equal to the change in the energy content of the vo-
lume element (ΔEelement) during Δt (Cengel, 2002).
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2012). An average sky temperature Tsky = (Tout− 12) °C was used (Al-
Sanea, 2002; Garg, 1982).
The above equations for all nodes was programmed and solved in
MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The indoor surface tem-
perature (Tx=0), and the heat flux on the indoor surface (φindoor) was
calculated:= h T T(t) ( )indoor i roomt t1 (6)
• Energy efficiency of MPCM addition under various simulated
environmental conditions
In the simulations, the outer wall surface of the concrete wall was
exposed to a sinusoidal outdoor temperature variation (Eq. (9)) and
solar radiation (Eq. (8)) while the indoor room temperature was kept
constant at 23 °C. The effect of MPCM concentration, wall thickness, the
maximum solar radiation and the average outdoor temperature on the
power consumption, power reduction and delay time of the maximum
thermal load were numerically investigated. In order to achieve a
steady state, simulations were run for 4 cycles (days) of varying outdoor
temperatures and solar radiation, the temperature and heat flux for the
third day were determined.
The power needed for a heating/cooling system to keep the indoor
temperature stable was determined as:
=P dt| |
3600·10
h
indoor0
24
3 (7)
The power reduction Pr is:
=Pr P P
P
·100%Con MPCM Con
Con (8)
where PCon and PMPCM-Con are the power consumption of a heating and
cooling system working within one day, for concrete without MPCM
and with MPCM, respectively.
o MPCM concentration
The MPCM concentration was varied to evaluate effect on the
thermal performance of concrete. Accordingly, three MPCM con-
centrations of 0, 2.6 and 5.2 wt% MPCM per solid of content of concrete
were selected. The concentration of MPCM was limited to 5.2 wt% since
higher concentrations of MPCM resulted in too low workability of the
concrete.
o Concrete thickness
The thickness of the concrete wall affects the heat transfer process,
and is therefore important for the thermal performance of buildings.
The thickness of the concrete walls was varied from 5 to 15 cm to in-
vestigate the effect on the thermal performance.
o Solar radiation
The time dependent solar radiation heat flux q″s which mimics
maximum solar radiation conditions during summer time (July) of the
city of Madrid, Spain (Pérez-Burgos et al., 2014) was utilized:
= < <( )q for tq t for t" 0 21: 00 5: 00" sin 5: 00 21: 00s s max, 57600 516 (9)
where q″s,max is the maximum daily solar radiation heat flux. In this
article, the maximum daily solar radiation heat flux was varied from
0–1000W/m2 in steps of 250W/m2 to cover European conditions
during summer time. The maximum daily solar heat flux was assumed
to occur at 13:00 (Pérez-Burgos et al., 2014).
o Outdoor temperature
To mimic outdoor conditions, the ambient outdoor temperature Tout
was imposed as a sinusoidal function of time as:
= + +T t T T T T t( )
2 2
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where Tmax and Tmin are the maximum and minimum outdoor tem-
peratures during a day, respectively. The maximum outdoor tempera-
ture Tmax were set at 14:00. The efficiency of MPCM addition on the
thermal performance of concrete buildings is strongly dependent on the
interplay between the phase change temperature and the outdoor
temperature. Therefore, the outdoor temperature conditions were
varied to evaluate the optimal temperature conditions for the MPCM
utilized in this study. An outdoor temperature variation of
(Tmax−Tmin)/2=5, 7.5 and 10 °C were utilized, and the average
outdoor temperatures (Tmax+Tmin)/2 was varied from 0 °C to 40 °C.
• Evaluation of building envelopes using single wall geopolymer
concrete containing MPCM at the conditions of two European
cities (Oslo and Madrid).
The possibility of utilizing the geopolymer concrete containing
MPCM as a simple single wall for a single family home in the climate
zones of Oslo and Madrid were evaluated. The outdoor temperature and
solar radiation as function of time for a typical year in Oslo and Madrid
for Eq. (1) were obtained from weather data (Climate Consultant soft-
ware (energy-design-tools.aud.ucla.edu.)). The effect of wall orienta-
tion (south, east, north and west facing walls) and the season during a
typical year on power consumption and power reduction were eval-
uated. GPC without MPCM and GPC containing 5.2 wt% of PS-DVB/
RT27 and MF/PCM24 were selected for the evaluation.
The power consumption of a heating and cooling system during
each season for each wall orientation is:
=P dt| |
3600·10n j
indoor
,
t1
t2
3 (11)
where Pn,j is the power consumption of a wall facing the n direction
(south, east, north and west) during season j (spring, summer, autumn
and winter). t1 and t2 are the initial and final time of each season. For
this work, the spring, summer, autumn and winter were set as 21st
March–20th June, 21st June–23rd September, 24th September–21st
December and 22nd December–20th March, respectively.
Furthermore, the average power consumption through all four wall
orientations of a single house was also determined:
=P P
4ave j
n j
,
,
(12)
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Effect of MPCM concentration
In order to explore how MPCM-concrete structures work when they
are exposed to different operating conditions, numerical simulations
were carried out. In the simulations, the outer wall surface of the
concrete wall was exposed to a sinusoidal outdoor temperature varia-
tion (Eq. (9)) with Tmin= 15 °C and Tmax= 35 °C while the indoor
room temperature was kept constant at 23 °C. The thickness of the
concrete wall was set to 10 cm. The simulations also include solar ra-
diation (Eq. (8)), with a maximum of 750W/m2, which mimics the
maximum solar radiation during summer time (July) of the city of
Madrid, Spain (Pérez-Burgos et al., 2014).
The effect of MPCM concentration on the simulated indoor surface
temperature (Fig. 2a) and inner wall heat flux (Fig. 2b) as function of
time within a 24 h period are shown in Fig. 2. The addition of MPCM
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causes a slight transition point around the melting point of PCM for
both the indoor surface temperature and the heat flux. This is especially
evident at the highest MPCM concentration. This transition is the effect
of the PCM latent heat, and is in good agreement with previous findings
(Borreguero et al., 2014; Cui et al., 2015; Hunger et al., 2009).
The inclusion of MPCM in the concrete structure reduces the effect
of outdoor temperature variations on the indoor surface temperature.
This is due to the higher heat storage capacity and lower thermal
conductivity of MPCM-concrete. The variation of the indoor surface
temperature of the MPCM-concrete samples is smaller than that of
concrete without MPCM, and decreases as the concentration of MPCM
is increased (Fig. 2a). The maximum and minimum indoor surface
temperature as a function of MPCM concentration are summarized in
Fig. 3a.
In order to keep a constant indoor temperature, the total heat
transfer at the indoor surface (heat gain/loss) should be compensated
by a heating/cooling system. The heat gain and loss can be determined
by integrating the heat flux on the indoor surface of the concrete wall
(Fig. 2b). The total energy consumption for the heating/cooling system
is the sum of the heating power consumption when the indoor surface
temperature Tx=0 < Troom (heating zone), and the cooling power
consumption when the indoor surface temperature Tx=0 > Troom
(cooling zone). The total calculated power consumption (Eq. (6)) for the
heating/cooling system to maintain an indoor temperature of 23 °C and
the power reduction (Eq. (8)) as a function of MPCM concentration are
shown in Fig. 3b.
The effect of MPCM addition on the regulation of the indoor en-
vironment can be observed by examining the indoor surface tempera-
ture. According to Fig. 3a, the maximum indoor surface temperature of
MPCM-concrete decreases with approximately 3 °C while the minimum
indoor surface increases with almost 1.5 °C after adding 5.2 wt% PS-
DVB/RT27. This indicates that an increase of MPCM concentration
results in a smaller indoor temperature variation, thereby maintaining
the temperature closer to the human comfort zone. Accordingly, a
lower power consumption is needed for the heating and cooling system
to maintain the indoor environment at the desired temperature
(Fig. 3b).
Fig. 3b shows that the power consumption to maintain the indoor
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temperature at 23 °C decreases substantially with increasing MPCM
concentration. The addition of 5.2 wt% PS-DVB/RT27 can reduce the
power consumption with approximately 25%. This demonstrates that
the utilization of MPCM will have a significant effect on the energy
efficiency of buildings. The effect is not only due to the higher heat
storage capacity but also due to the better insulation properties of
MPCM-concrete, which is in agreement with previous experiments (Cao
et al., 2017; Hunger et al., 2009) and numerical calculations (Thiele
et al., 2015).
The addition of MPCM to concrete also delays the peak of the
cooling (tD-C) and heating loads (tD-H) as shown in Fig. 2b. This effect
comes from the ability of PCM to store and release a high amount of
energy during the phase change in combination with the lower thermal
conductivity after the addition of MPCM into concrete. As can be seen
from Fig. 2b, there are two main peaks for the indoor surface heat flux:
the heating peak from 03:00 to 06:00 and the cooling peak from 14:00
to18:00, depending on the amount of MPCM in the samples. They are
correlated to the outdoor temperature peaks where the lowest tem-
perature occurs at 02:00 and the highest temperature at 14:00. The
effect of adding MPCM on the delay time of the power consumption
peaks is shown in Fig. 3c. The delay time increases with higher MPCM
concentrations, reaching approximately 65min for the heating peak
(minimum indoor surface temperature) and 40min for the cooling peak
(maximum indoor surface temperature) after adding 5.2 wt% of PS-
DVB/RT27.
As can be seen in Fig. 3, geopolymer concrete containing MF/
PCM24 has lower power consumption, higher power reduction and
longer delay time of the heating/cooling peak than GPC containing PS-
DVB/RT27. This indicates that MF/PCM24 has a greater thermal im-
pact on GPC compared to PS-DVB/RT27. This is probably caused by the
higher heat storage capacity of MF/PCM24 compared to PS-DVB/RT27
(Table 1), and the lower thermal conductivity of GPC containing MF/
PCM24 (Tables 3 and 4)
3.2. Effect of solar radiation
In order to evaluate the effect of solar radiation on the energy ef-
ficiency of MPCM-concrete walls, corresponding simulations were also
carried out at different solar radiation maximums (0–1000W/m2). The
MPCM concentration and the thickness of concrete samples were kept
at 5.2 wt% and 10 cm, respectively. The outdoor temperature, which is
based on summer time (July) in Madrid, is described by Eq. (9) with
Tmax= 35 °C, and Tmin= 15 °C. The indoor surface temperature, the
power consumption, power reduction and delay times are summarized
in Fig. 4.
As expected, increasing the maximum solar radiation leads to a
higher power consumption to maintain an indoor temperature of 23 °C
(Fig. 4b). As is evident from Fig. 4b, the power reduction decreases
from 29 to 22% when the maximum solar radiation is raised from 0 to
1000W/m2. The heat transfer through the wall will increase with more
solar radiation, while the MPCM can only absorb a certain amount of
heat. During a hot summer, the capacity of the PCM will not be suffi-
cient to compensate for the additional solar radiation. The delay time
for the cooling peak decreases from 75min for 0W/m2 to 33min for
1000W/m2 while the heating peak remains approximately stable. This
is in good agreement with the indoor surface temperature (Fig. 4a)
where the maximum indoor surface temperature increases while the
minimum indoor surface temperature remains stable as the maximum
solar radiation is raised. This is because the solar radiation is only af-
fecting the samples during the daytime (cooling zone), as illustrated in
Fig. 2a.
3.3. Effect of concrete wall thickness
For this work, the thickness of wall was varied from 5 to 15 cm in
step of 2.5 cm. The outdoor temperature and the solar radiation were
described by Eqs. (9) and (8) with Tmax= 35 °C, Tmin= 15 °C and a
maximal solar radiation of 750W/m2.
The temperature regulating capacity of the walls strongly depends
on the combination of wall thickness and the content of MPCM. Fig. 5a
and b shows the simulated indoor surface heat flux and indoor surface
temperature during a 24 h period for different thicknesses of the MPCM-
concrete samples containing 5.2 wt% PS-DVB/RT27. Fig. 5a shows that
the indoor surface heat flux decreases as the sample becomes thicker.
The decline in indoor surface heat flux is caused by the rate of heat
conduction through a sample, which is inversely proportional to the
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thickness of the sample (Eq. (6)). The reduced heat transfer through the
concrete for the thicker samples combined with the effect of MPCM
cause a smaller variation of the indoor surface heat temperature
(Fig. 5b) and lower power consumption to maintain the indoor tem-
perature stable at 23 °C (Fig. 5c).
The reduction of power consumption of concrete samples containing
different amounts of MPCM compared to corresponding samples
without MPCM (GPC0) was calculated as a function of concrete thick-
ness and is illustrated in Fig. 5c. The power reduction increases when
the thickness of the sample increases and when the MPCM concentra-
tion increases. The cause of the increased efficiency of MPCM addition
for the thicker walls can be divulged from Fig. 5b, where it can be seen
that the temperature variations of the 15 cm sample covers most of the
PCM melting range. This provides good conditions for utilizing the
MPCM effect. It is important to point out that although the energy
efficiency increases with thicker concrete walls, the thicker walls have
higher cost and occupy more housing space.
3.4. Effect of outdoor temperature
In order to find the optimum outdoor environment for utilizing the
MPCM concrete as building materials, the relation between different
outdoor temperature range variations and the energy efficiency was
investigated. In these simulations, the MPCM concentration, concrete
thickness and maximum solar radiation were set as 5.2 wt%, 10 cm and
750W/m2, respectively. The average outdoor temperature
(Tmax+Tmin)/2 was varied from 0 °C to 40 °C while the outdoor tem-
perature amplitude (Tmax− Tmin)/2 was set to 5, 7.5 and 10 °C. The
power consumption, power reduction and delay time as a function of
the average outdoor temperature are presented in Fig. 6.
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The power consumption for both GPC0 and GPC-5.2-(PS-DVB/
RT27) decreases when the average outdoor temperature is increased,
reaching a minimum power consumption when the average outdoor
temperature is 15–20 °C, before it increases again at higher tempera-
tures (Fig. 6a). The minimum power consumption is naturally occurring
when the average outdoor temperature is close to the desired indoor
temperature. The power consumption is much lower when MPCM is
added to the concrete, and when the outdoor temperature fluctuations
throughout the day is low.
As can be seen from Fig. 6b, the power reduction with the addition
of MPCM was about 25–27% at the optimum outdoor temperature
average (15–20 °C) for all outdoor temperature amplitudes. At higher or
lower outdoor temperature averages, the effect of MPCM is diminished.
This demonstrates that MPCM has less effect on the power reduction in
extreme cold and hot weather, since the power consumption is strongly
dependent on the melting range of MPCM. The efficiency of utilizing
MPCM will be higher when the melting range of PCM is fully covered by
the temperature variations of walls. Fig. 7 shows the correlation be-
tween the indoor and outdoor surface temperature of the concrete and
the melting range of the PCM. As can be seen from Fig. 6b, too hot
(40 °C) or cold (0 °C) outdoor temperature averages greatly reduce the
efficiency of MPCM addition. At these conditions the temperature
fluctuations are mostly outside the melting range of the PCM (Fig. 7). It
is important to point out that although the effect of phase change is
hindered, the reduction of the thermal conductivity of concrete after
adding MPCM becomes the dominating effect at these conditions. In-
terestingly, the power reduction after adding 5.2 wt% PS-DVB/RT27
can reach up to 15% even in extreme hot or cold climate compared to
GPC without MPCM.
Furthermore, the power consumption increases while the power
reduction decreases as the amplitude of the outdoor temperature os-
cillations is raised (Fig. 6b). As expected, a broader temperature range
require more energy to keep the room temperature stable.
3.5. Evaluation of building envelopes using single wall geopolymer concrete
containing MPCM at the climate conditions of Oslo and Madrid
Fig. 8 shows the indoor surface heat flux as a function of time for a
south-facing wall over one year at the climate conditions of Oslo and
Madrid for GPC without MPCM and GPC containing 5.2 wt% PS-DVB/
RT27. The indoor surface heat flux throughout the year is decreased
after adding MPCM, leading to a reduced power consumption for the
heating and cooling system to maintain the indoor temperature. This is
in good agreement with Fig. 3.
The power reduction of concrete samples containing 5.2 wt% MPCM
compared to corresponding samples without MPCM (GPC0) for walls
facing different directions (south, east, north and west) in Oslo and
Madrid during different seasons are presented in Fig. 9. During spring
and summer in Oslo, the power reduction for the south and west facing
walls are higher than for the walls facing east and north, while all di-
rections are almost the same during autumn and winter. The different
solar radiation combined with the outdoor temperature contribute to
this effect. Since the outdoor temperature in Oslo is lower than the
maintained indoor temperature during most of the year (Fig. 10), the
heat provided by solar radiation reduces the heat transfer from the
indoor environment toward the outdoor environment. This shifts the
indoor wall surface temperature on the south and west walls (which
receives most direct sunlight) closer to the indoor temperature
(Fig. 10). This effect is most pronounced during spring and summer
when the average outdoor temperature is closer to the indoor tem-
perature, and the solar radiation on the south and west facing walls are
relatively strong. During autumn and winter (24th September to 20th
March), the days are much shorter and the solar radiation is too low to
cause significant changes (Fig. 11).
The power reduction in Madrid is highest for the south and west
facing walls except during the summer. Unlike Oslo, the solar radiation
in Madrid is significant through the whole year (Fig. 11). Interestingly,
during summer the power reduction in Madrid is lower for the south
and west walls than for the east and north walls. Madrid experiences
several summer days with temperatures higher than the indoor tem-
perature. Accordingly, during these periods the added heat from the
solar radiation results in a higher power consumption for cooling down
the indoor environment.
In order to evaluate the effect of MPM addition on the power con-
sumption of the single house at different seasons during one year in
Oslo and Madrid, the average power consumption and power reduction
from different wall orientations were calculated (Fig. 12). The power
consumption is lowest during the summer and highest during winter in
both cities and for all samples. Furthermore, the power reduction is
highest in the summer and lowest during winter. The average outdoor
temperature during the summer months (15 ± 2 °C in Oslo and
22 ± 2 °C in Madrid) (Fig. 10) is close to the indoor temperature
(23 °C) and within the melting range of MPCM, which will improve the
efficiency of utilizing the high latent heat of MPCM. The effect of high
latent heat during phase change is hindered during winter due to too
low temperatures. This is in good agreement with Fig. 6. In addition,
the lower power consumption and higher power reduction in Madrid
compared to Oslo demonstrates that the utilized MPCM has a higher
impact on the warmer climate in Madrid. This is due to an average
yearly temperature in Madrid which is closer to the melting range of
MPCM (Fig. 10). Accordingly, by adding 5.2 wt% of MPCM to GPC, a
single family house in Madrid can reduce the power consumption with
up to 24% when utilizing PS-DVB/RT27 and 33% for MF/PCM24
during summer and 16% (PS-DVB/RT27) and 22% (MF/PCM24) during
winter (Fig. 12). In Oslo, the power reduction can reach 18% and 24%
during summer and 15% and 20% during winter after adding 5.2 wt%
of PS-DVB/RT27 and MF/PCM24, respectively. The higher power re-
duction of concrete containing MF/PCM24 is expected since the heat
storage capacity of MF/PCM24 is higher than that of PS-DVB/RT27
(Table 1).
4. Conclusion
A numerical model based on the finite differences method using the
energy balance approach was developed to predict the energy saving
aspects of buildings utilizing GPC containing 2 types of MPCM at dif-
ferent environmental conditions. Increasing the MPCM concentration
and the wall thickness significantly reduce the power consumption and
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increase the power reduction of buildings. The energy efficiency of the
buildings was reduced at higher levels of solar radiation when the
outdoor temperature is higher than the indoor temperature (cooling
zone). This illustrates the importance of utilizing a PCM with a melting
temperature close to the average outdoor and indoor temperatures,
where the effect of the high heat storage capacity during the phase
change can be fully utilized. The power reduction with the addition of
5.2 wt% PS-DVB/RT27 was about 25–27% when the average outdoor
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temperature was15-20 °C for all outdoor temperature amplitudes.
Interestingly, the addition of MPCM reduced the power consumption up
to 15% even at conditions where the outdoor temperature is extremely
warm or cold due to the increased concrete porosity and the resulting
lower thermal conductivities.
The numerical model was applied at the conditions of Oslo and
Madrid. The annual power reduction was dependent on the orientation
of the wall, and was found to be highest for the south and west walls in
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both Oslo and Madrid. The combined effect of solar radiation and
outdoor temperature contribute to this effect. The influence of MPCM
addition was highest during summer and lowest in winter. This is
probably due to that the average outdoor temperature in the summer
months (15 ± 2 °C in Oslo and 22 ± 2 °C in Madrid) is close to the
indoor temperature (23 °C) and within the melting range of the MPCM.
The lower power consumption and higher power reduction of Madrid
compared to Oslo is caused by temperatures closer to the melting range
of the MPCM. GPC containing MF/PCM24 exhibits a better thermal
performance than GPC containing PS-DVB/RT27 due to the higher heat
storage capacity and lower thermal conductivity of GPC containing MF/
PCM24.
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